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. Red Bfrd . 

A NE!llSLETIER FOR RESIDENTS RT 
THE HONG KONG UNILIERSITY OF 
SCIENCE G' TECHNOLOGY 

This issue isjam-pad.e.d with information 
and is argu2.bly the best one yet! HO'.\G 

:\IA.0 extends a great big THANK 
·YOU 10 2.ll those who have contributed. 
However, to those who still have 
something for this issue, the news is th2.t 
you are too late! 

Not a month goes by without someone 
telling us that they h2.ve something to s2y 
to our Red Bird. Unfortunately, the best 
intentions do not always come to fruition 
and another issue goes by without the 
information being shared amongst our 
community. 

Fri11.btfullv sorrv 
old-chap : I tbc,~gbt 
it \\'2S c21ltd Hong Meow 
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Believe us, 
much 
activity 
stems from 
HO~G 
;\1AO. For 
exarnpJe, ,,,e 
know of at 
Jee.st h2lf a 
dozen 
different 
people who, 

. upon rec.ding 
Lily 

.· IIsieh's 
"Two 
Murals" 
(April 
issue), 
actually took 
themselves 
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into 1own to view and enjoy them. That's 
just one example of~ that we could 
give you of HO:\:G :\"TAO in action. _So 
the mess2.ge is, (as it has always been) if 
you have something to say, put it dO\vn 
straight away (while the idea is stiJl hot) 
211d drop it into our he.ad office (To,ver l, 
6B letterbox) before the 15th of each 
month. Many people will thank you for 
j t. 

Now I must f1y -
Editor 

This is an opportunity for you to i·oice 
your opinions/concerns on anyrhlng 
a((ccrinK · rhe HRUST communit,•. 

Dear Editor, 

I love Hong Kong 
be.c:a.use everv 
·~ thereisa · 
new challenge. 
Picture me recently 
s12.nding on that 
silly raised · step talking through that 
n'diculous little window of the on-campus 

.\ 



Post Office van. Handing the man my 
parcel he proceeded to consult his listing 
of countries which showed the rates for 
postage. There was a long queue behind 
me which got longer and longer ... 

"I want this parcel to go _to the Republic of 
Ireland; please". · 
"Where jj the Republic of Ireland?" asked 
tlie little mar1. 
"Its in Ireland, you know, Eire ......... .. 
In Dublin's fair ciry where 1he girls are so 
pretty, etc. etc ........ ". U 
"Where is Ireland, is it in England?" 
"No, its a big island to the west of 
Ern:!land". 
"Do you mean NorJiem Ireland?" 
"No, not at ali ! " 
'Tell him its the same thing" (from a ma.i-i 
in the queue). 
"O.K. its the same thing .... forget 
Independence, the years of struggle, 
hardship, etc". 
"\Vaaaah! I've found it!". 

Hope it eventually gets there ....... my 
apologies to those patient people in the 
queue. 

Ireland ForeYer (Wherever) 

IRISH AIRMAIL 

(s[l] ~[PQJ0 (SO] [I](D~ 0@(1(10 
Announcements of meetings, parries, 
children's groups, binhs, etc. 1hat you 
wish lo make. 

WE'RE DOl;\G THE SA! Kli?\G 
SHUTTLE! 

The PVC-AB Office is pleased to · 
announce that as of 4 Mav. 1993 a 16-

-,.._.-;·; ... _,>· 

seater shopping shuttle to Sai Kung 
will be offered on a nial basis. 

Shoppers will be dropped off in Sai Kung 
nec.r the Wellcome supennarket and picked 
up for the return journey in the same spot 
Park 'n Shop, the Sai_Kung "wet" market 
and variou~s other shops are within easy 
walking distrance. 

J\famie Shen has ·kindly volunteered to 
be the bus conductor for the inaugural 
trip. The cost is SHKlO cash per round 
trip (exact amount would be appreciated), 
payable to MarrJe upon boarding the bus. 

~SDA\' >!QR,CJ,;G Pl[K LP 

jTOWERSI&II 9 .30 
!TOWERS llI & IV 9.35 

lj RETl'R~ PICK l'P lTESDA Y \10R\I\G 

I l 1.00 

! 

I TlffRSDA Y AFTER\00\' PICK l'P 

I 
!TOWERSJ&ll 5 .30 
i TOWERS JJT & IV 5.35 
I I RETl'R.x PICK l1' THl'RSDAY E\'E\I\G 

l \ 7.0'J 

After apprqximately one month, interest in 
the shuttle will be evaluated and comments 
solicited regarding the service. 

HO:\:G ~IAO sends a BIG thank you to 
George Scott, Director of General 
Administration and to Shirley Conway 
for making arrangements and taking care 
of logistics!! 

Candy Scalberg 

**************************** 
AN APPLE FRO\f THE TEACHER 

.\Vould you like to learn to draw on a 
computer? An orientation meeting on how 
to use the computer to make drawings is . 
offered by J\fe_i Fang, our Apple Expert, -

l 
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on Saturday afternoon Mav 1. 1993 from 
2.30 to 3.30. Mrs. Fang says all ages 
are welcome to come and learn! The 
orientation/demonstration will be held in 
the Mac Lab on campus in Room 4334 
(Phase I), \vhich may be accessed by Lifts 
13-15.· : 

HONG 1\'"TAO thanks 1frs. Fang for 
volunteering her time! 

II 
. I think I'll send 

the Editor along _ 
her cartoons could 
stand a Jot of 
improHrnent 

JILL'S JO;\G 

Do you feel the urge coming upon you to 
Kong, Chow or Pung? Then why not 
come aJong to the next \fah Jong game? 

Every Friday at 2 p.m. Tower 3 rings to 
the sound of click-clack as the Mah Jong 
(Interest) group gets underway. If you are 
a member of the lJWG and want to come 
along, then firstly contact: 

Jill Barber T3/2B (Xtn: 8154) 

Beginners are welcome! 

**************************** 
PROJECT HAINAN 

Can you cook some cookies? Can you 
create a cake? Or maybe you might be 
happy to just eat them? 

If so, then help us to help the children of 
Hainan 2.et a better education. Hainan is 
a beautiful island . off the south coast of 
China. Ho\vever, due to its geographical 

isolation, a large area is very much under
developed and the majority of the island's 
population still lives under harsh 
conditions. 

This is especially true for the 1.5 mi115on 
people living in the mountainous regions. 
Not only do tl1ey endure a hard existence, 
but their children face much difficulty in 
attending schools, due to the severe 
shortage of educational funds and 
facilities . 

A group of us has decided to make a 
modest contribution to the primary 
education of these children. \Ve want to 
provide some very simple teaching 
materiaJs: books, equipment and facilities 
so that these children can receive a normal 
elementary education. 

We are a group of volunteers with plenty 
of love and enthusiasm but limited 
financial resources. \Ve therefore must 
appeal to people's generosity to join forces 
for this modest yet worthwhile project. 

Between 9 and 11 a.m. ,ve will be holding 
a Bakesale on Sunday May 2 in the 
HKUST piaza. If you can volunteer 
some cookies, cakes or even your time, 
then we would love to hear from you -
ve,y soon. 

Contact: Nien-Si (Xtn: 8170) 

**************************** 
H0:'11E, HO\fE O~ THE RA~GE ........ 

...... ... or do you prefer the word cooker 
or stove? \Vhatever you caJl it - if you 
have an electric Belline: Double Oven 425 
BEWARE! 

Besides mine, I know of at least one other 
of these ranges which has shown signs of 
being unsafe: in both instances glass 
panels have exploded. Despite the fact 
that this is "safety glass" and, as such, 
cannot cut a person, the shock alone of 
having glass explode all over the kitchen . 
has the potential for causing an accident 
(e.g. I nearly dropped a red hot roasting 
tray at the time). · ; 



However, HKUST was quick to respond 
to our complaint, firstly supplying us with 
a temporary replacement and then a new 
range of a different model. Now we are 
really cooking v.irh gas! 

\Ve ,i;,ould like to thank. in particular 
Felix of the Housing Office for hi~ 
prompt, courteous attention and Joe 
Kwan (HKUST Safety !\fanaoer) 
for his co-operation in this matter. b 

!\faria Rackett 

PAPERBACK BOOK CLCB 

I mentioned in the March issue that it 
would be nice to have a Paperback 
Book Swap Club. Well, t0Js new club 
wiil be opening on May 1st, 1993 with 
about 50 books of various interest. 

A bookcase will be placed outside the door 
of To\'rer 3/8A. The borrower leaves 
her/his name and phone number on the 
3 x 5" card which they ,vill find inside the 
?ook. The borrower then places the card 
in the box on the bookshelf. This way ,ve 
can trace a book if necessarv .,. 

I will leave a sign to tell you if I am at 
home and you are most welcome to come 
in for tea/coffee/water (rhe warer is for 
Yolanda Haynes!!} and a friendly chat. 

If you have be~r ideas of how to operate 
this club they will be much appreciated. 

Lily Hsieh, T3/8A Xtn: 8173 

A.· section on "sunfral strategies" for 
1he HKUST resident. If you know o 
something which will help to make our 
lirts just that little bit more 
com(orfable, then fell us about it. 

TEA FOR T\VO? 

The Flagstaff House 1\foseum of 
Tea \Vare is a hu£e collection of tea ware 
and interesting facts about tea. It also has a 
very nice gift shop \vhere you can 
purchase reproductions of the tea ware on 
display. 

It is located in Hong Kong Park 
Cotton Tree Drive, Central, Hong Kong'. 
The admission is free and the best ci2.vs to 
go. are Monday, Tuesday, Thurs-day, 
Fnday and Saturday. It is closed 
\Vednesday, and very crowded on 
Sundays. For Enquiries call 869.0690. 

Whilst there you can also enjoy the 
b~utiful new park and recently opened 
a nary. 

._TC 
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A restaurant for snacks drinks or meals 
is locate~ inside the par'k. The grounds 
are beautiful and children will enjoy the 
fountain which they can actually stand 
under. 

· The. ~ark can be reached by MTR exit 
Pac1f1c Place (Admiralty Station). 
Take the upper level escalator to the 
S?angri-La Hotel area. The park is 
drrectly across the street after you getoff 
the elevator. Enjoy! 

Joanne Wolfe 



D>---ar Re.ader (s): 

The "Confession of a Friendlv 
Soul" which appeared in our April issu~ 
aroused special attention in me. It 
reminded me of ye2rs ago ,vhen I lived in 
Taiwan. The Mayor in Taipei then (now 
the President of Taiwan) had just freshly 
returned from the U.S. with his Connell 
Ph.D. and he was advocating a 
"Sl\fILING" campaign. 

Back then I was so young I had never 
been exposed to such a thing. However, I 
thought to myself "this may be a good 
cause, but does it matter?" 

Years later ,vhen I went to study in the 
U.S. I was deeply touched by the overall 
friendly accords from passersby. As first 
I was shy and did not have the confidence 
to be the same way. But then, through 
watching and accommodating, it wasn't 
too long before I melted into such a 
custom. 

Maybe its partly because I have lived 
mostly in university towns that makes me 
feel more comfortable with strangers now. 
But this gives me a good feeling::- not only 
within mvself but also towards the 
community where I happen to live. I think 
that social harmony can be created, though 
at its superficial level. 

Whenever I think of the old Confucius 
doctrine that men and women should 
never touch each other randomly (hence 
you don't smile at a stranger) and why the 
orientals have so many clusters of gangs, I 
have to give myself a good reason why we 
need to accord to our community people. 
Agree or not? 

Swallow \Vei 

.... ·.: . .-.• ... 

7kAN7<S FROM 
77-{E B7RDS 

The Big Bird Race mentioned in last 
month's HO:\'G :\IAO was run on the 
Easter weekend: 17 teams competed. The 
winning team (The Sronechars) saw or 
heard 171 species of birds over the 24 
hour period. The HKB\VS team, with 
which I competed, was not disgraced ,vith 
152 species and fifth place. We ,vill 
practiee hard for next year! 

Of more importance is the fact that the 
Race raised SHK1.7J\1 - a bit above the 
target of $HK1.5M. So !\fai Po will run 
again in 1993-94, a11d the birds will have a 
staging point on their Jong migrations. 

is my 

Of note is the fact that only about half of 
the money came from large corporate 
donors: · the rest was made up · of the 
SHKlOO or so personal contributions . 
from roughly 8,000 Hong Kong 
residents. 

A sincere thank-vou to all HKUST 
people who contributed. Your names are 

· on the \V\VF computer! You will be 
hearing from us again! 

Jim Hackett 



ry mm G:J m:IJ e; rn rnrn ra 0 m [] [1 [J 
This new secrion features a reriew of 
books which residents ha1·e found 
helpful in adap1ing . to . life in Hong 
Kon.f; and thereabouts. 

GETTI:\'G ALO:\'G \VITH THE 
cm;,.,LSE FOR Fu~ A~D PROFIT 

by Fred Schneiter 

This book is a gem, although its title 
makes you feel slightly uneasy, 
particularly if you are reading it on the bus 
or MTR. But for those of us who warit 
helpful insights into Chinese culture, it is 
worth the stares. 

Fred Schneiter has travelled, Jived and 
worked in Asia for over thirty years -
most recently as U.S. \Vheat Associates' 
V.P. for Market Development in China. 
His \Vork has taken him everywhere in 
China: it seems. He has the uncanny 
ability to describe a personal incident: then 
use the core of that event to help 
\Vesterners understar1d critical elements of 
Chinese culture. 

The book is as humorous as it is 
informative. Some of the chapter titles 
are: "Keeping Your Face in Place - The 
Ancient Art of Getting Along"; "How to 
Read Chopsticks - Chinese Do ... So 
Should You"; and "Old China Hands 
Won't Admit It - Why · There Are No 
'China Experts". 

This is Mr. Schneiter's first book and 
highly recommended . Luckily, he 
threatens to \Vrite more. 

Anyone else have some suggestions for 
the "Bookshelf]' Your turn ............... . 

Caren Stelson 

TIIDOJC00~0 .· CPffiOO 
Wanted to sell, buv, exchan .£:e, trade ..... 

A~ ABSOLLTE GIVE A WAY! 

Glossy black "Italianate" style 6 seater 
dining table (quite heavy) in reasonable 

,condition; ten matching upholstered chairs 
(need re-upholstering); and a matching 
coffeee table FREE to anyone who takes 
themawayl 

Contact: George Delehanty 
Tai Hang Road 

(Xtn: 6283 [w] or 882.1593 [h]) 

**************************** 

A VERY, VERY, VERY GOOD TIP! 

If HKUST staff are looking for a verv 
good, verv honest , ~ reasonable 
mechanic in the area, then tum the page 
for the address: 

.- .. • ;:.i .. : ;'.: .~ -: 



Edwin Lam, 
M&ECo., 

91 Sun on Tsuen, 
Sai Kung Road 

Sai Kung 

Ph: 792.7113 

Look for the last hill before you enter S2.i 
Kung. For his workshop, tum right at the 
fire house. Then turn left at the first road. 
Then go to the third or fourth gate on the 
left. Look for lots of cars being worked 
on (not buses, which are found beyond 
the gate before M & E). 

He \Vill also check over a car before 
purchase - cost SHK300. 

James, Buchanan 

~ SAI Kl'XG iKl'ST--, 

((( 

A DEAD CERTAISTY 

There are two certain things in this life: 
death and taxes. This is j;st a reminder 
that the deadline for U.S. income tax is 
June 15. So if you need help doing your 
U.S. income tax call Jill Elsner:-

Jilsner Limited, 
G.P.O. Box 13367, 

1/F, Sun House, 
90 Connaught Road, 

Central. 

Ph: 858.8994 
Fax: 858.8016 

\L.\ID \fARIL YN SEEKS WORK 

I 
DO YOU WA::-.;c:'\A HELP ER? 

If you need an honest, reliable and 
exrrem.e.lv hard worker, then :Marilyn is 
your answer. She is loolcing for extra on
carnpus part-time domestic work. 

Contact: M:arilyn Castillo 

792.9524 (evenings) 



EXPAT SALE 

Sony stereo 
(radio/turntable/tapedeck) 
Electric oil he.ater (large) 
National broiler oven 
(electric) 
Sanyo toaster oven 
(small) 
Toshiba toaster 
Ste.am iron 
2 large (1 black, 1 white) "Ulfel1s" 
shoe cabinet 
(large - holds up to 30 pairs) 
Rowena electric 
coffee pot (vacuum) 
Double clothes rack 
(storage top) 
Scale (16 stone/kjlos) 
Wooden cabinet 
(can fit a 2 drawer file eabinet) 
Seat type stepladder 

1200 
450 

500 

135 
140 
100 

600ea 

180 

460 
50 

200 
100 

All prices are in HKS and are ooen 
to negotiation. 

Contact: Virginia Dwyer 
Wan Chai 

Phone: 829.7551 (after 8 p.m.) 

~ LO~ELY HEARTS Q 
Lonely, lore-sick bird seeks 
partner - object: mating. 

Healthy, black with steel blue glossed 
male Koel urgentlv seeks a friendly, 
dark brown, spotted and barred female 
Koe I. 

He has recently been heard around the 
HKUST campus continually (in fact 
from dawn to . dusk) calling for a mate. 
Whilst he may not have been seen by 
many, his voice is unmistakable: 11 ko-el II 

repeated 5 to 10 times. The second note is 
longer and louder and each repeated call 
gets slightly higher, becoming more 
urgent each time until the poor bird has to 
stop. 

Koel! 
Koel! Koe!! 

Koel! Koel! 
Koel! 

It is anxiously hoped that through this bird 
newsletter, our intervention may help to 
draw a lonely couple together and so put 
an end to this forlorn search (and rhe 
racket which is made). 

Ed. 

Hong ,Viao is a monthly newsletter 
disrributed free to HKUST residents. 

Editor & Cortoons:-
Man·a Hackfft (Tl /6B Xfn: 8266) 

Production A~~i~tant & Head Painter:-
Candy Scalberg (T 4/iA Xtn: 6152) 

Regular Contributors/RoYing Reporters: 
Swallow Wei (T 2/2A Xtn: 8204) 
Caren Stelson (T 2/6A Xtn: 8216) 

Each issue of Hong Niao is distributed 
in the first week of each month. All 
information/entries should be in 
writing (preferably typed) and 
submitted to the editor (Tower 1/6B 
letterbox) by the 15th of each month. 
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